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far̂  He proposed an nltemtlot] which 
would be more consistent both i«ith ihe 
ideas which HiMoos had on the subject of 
mflrHdgo  ̂ and with oiu own. He moved 
that Section V I be left out of the Bill, and 
that another Section, which had the concur
rence of the other Members of the Select 
Cornmieteej be subatituted for it*

The proposed Section  ̂ after Bome verbal 
aTnendments, was passed in the following 
form:—

If the widow re'^marry ing i s  a minor, whose 
marriage has not be^n c^obsumrnated, ghe ^ a J l 
Dot re-mfltry without tbe coo^ent of her 
ther, or, she no futber^ of her paternal 
grmid'father, or  ̂ if  a h o  h m  no such grand* 
father^ of her mother, or̂  failinf; all these, of 
her elder brother, or, ft! so brothers, of
her next male roLatirc^ All persons knowing
ly abettmg a mBrriage made contrary to the 
provisions of thi^ Snctioaf eHaII be liable to 
imprisonmept for any term not excGcdiOfr one 
yoar^ or to ftne, or to both. And all marriages 
made contrary to the pfroriBion& of thU Seetion, 
may be declared Toid by a Court of I^w , 
Provided thut^ in an^ question rc^^arding tfao 
validity of a m am age made contrary to the 
proviiiiona of this Scetlon, auch consemtaeis 
aforesaid aboil be proi^umed until the contrary 
IS proved ; and that no such marriage BhiiH be 
declared void after it has been coDanmmatcd. 
In  the case of a widow who ia of full ago, or 
whose marriage has been consummated, her 
own conscnt shall be sufficient consent to con-- 
fititute her re-marriage lawful and valid.’*

The Preamble and Title were then seve
rally agreed to.

The Gounctl having resumed ita sitting, 
the BUI was reported*

ABKARBB EBVBNTJE (BENGAL.) ^

Ms, CU&RrE) moved that a communi" 
cation which he had received from the Go
vernment of Bengal relative to the Bill ** to 
consolidate and amend the Jaw relating to the 
Abkaree Revenue in the Presidency of Fort 
William in Benga]” be laid upon the table and 
refened to the Select Committee on the Bill*

Agreed to.

NOTICES OF MOTIONa

Mk, g r a n t  gave notice that  ̂ oti Sa
turday next, he would move the thiid reading 
of the Bill “ to remove aU legal ohatacles to 
the marriage of Hindoo widowsw"

Mb. E L IO T T  gave notice that, on Satur* 
day nmtt he would move the first reading of a 
BilJ to pevent the over-crowdiiig of vessels 
canytng native passengers in the Bay of 
Bengal.

T h e  Council adjourned*
Jlfr* Grant

Saturda^t July 19, 1866. 

P b k se k t:

The HonorabLe J . A. Borin, V t c t - P r e s i d t n i f  in
the CKair,

Koa. Sir J. W. ColvUe, AUont Esq^,
Hon* J* P* Grant, E . Currie, Esq-,
Hon. Peacock, and
D. EUott, Esq., Hou> Sir A. W, HuUcr,

HINDOO POLYGAMY. '

TIie c l e r k  presented a Petition from 
Bauee Soomomoy of Cossim BaTar, pray
ing for the abolition of Hiikdoo Poly
gamy*  ̂ ^

Also a Petition from’̂ ^Hindoo Lihabllants 
of Baranagur with the same prayer,

Mr, g r a n t  moved that these Petitions 
be printed.

Agreed tOi.

ARTICLES OF WAH FOR THE NATIVE
AKMT.

T h e  c l e r k  reported that he had re
ceived, by transfer from the Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Military De
partment, a letter enclosing a communication 
from the Judge Advocate General at Bom
bay, recommending the repeal of the 144th 
Article of War for the Native Army*

Me, PEACOCK moved that the com
munication be printed^

Agreed to.

EXECUTION OP CRIMINAL PB0CES3,

Mb* CURRIE presented the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill to provide 
for the execution of Crimina) process in places 
out of the jurisd[ctio[i of the authority issu
ing the same»”

NATIVB PASSENGER VESSELS.

Mr. ELIO TT moved the first reading of 
a Bill “ to prevent the over-crowding of vessels 
carrying native passengers in the Bay of 
Bengal,”

In doing so> he said this Bill was intend
ed to give legal sanction and effect to certain 
rules which had been established by 
the Government of Madras for the con
trol of vessels carrying native passengers 
from ports in the Presidency of Aladns 
to placea in the opposite Coast of the Bay 
of Bengal} and in the Straits of Malaec&« 
and the Island of Ceylon, and to es^tend 
them to vessels carrying such passer^rs 
from Ceylon, the In te rn  Coast, and the
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Strolls, to Ae Coast of Madw. The rules 
he referred lô  the Madras Gk>TemmeDt had 
established in th« beginning of 1853^ in 
coiiaeqiience of casuaJdes leaving occurred oq 
boftrd vessels going aero&s the Bay from and 
to ports in Madras  ̂ and between those ports 
wid Ceylon, owing to their being over-crowded 
with passengers* At the same time that they 
established the rules for Madras  ̂ tliey eom- 
tnanicaCed with the Government of India, su ;̂- 
gesting tliat i^rresponding mtes should be 
passed for vessels conveying passengers from 
Arracan, Rangoon^ and ihe Tenasserim Coast 
to Madras. The Govemment of India ap
proved of the rules geuera13y, but thought 
that a legislative enactment was necessary 
for the purpose of giving them legal au
thority. In the meanume^ the rules were 
found to be of little practica] use, owing to 
the want of penattieH which could be en
forced hy the Magistrates^ and the Madras 
GoTerament transmitted to him the Draflof 
an Act for the purpose of supplying that de
fect. Some correspondence hi^ passed be
tween him and the Madras Governmeni on 
the subject, and the Bill which lie now had 
the honor to present was the re,sult.

The evil which it was designed to remedy 
was increasing with the growing demand for 
labor OQ the Eastern Coast and in Ceylon. 
The trade of carrying passengers was a 
lucrative one ; and Masters of vessels were 
often reckless of the health and safety of 
passengers, and over ̂ crowded their vessels in 
a manner which, in bad weather, could not 
fail to be fatal* Within ihe last day or two, 
he had seen & communication from the Ma
dras Government in which there was notice 
of a letter from the Government of Ceylon 
mentioning the arrival of a small brig from 
the Coast with 428 possenfrers, being £91 
in excess of the number permitted by the 
rules. The over-crowding of vessels in this 
manner was becoming a matter of constant 
occurrence, and it seemed to be imperative 
to check the dangerous pmctice^

He had confined his Bill to the regula
tion of the passage of Natives proceeding 
across the Bay of Bengal from and to the 
ports of Madras and between places on the 
Madras Coast and Ceylon, because, having 
consulted with tlie Honorable Member for 
Bengal, he had been led to think that its 
provisions were D pt called for on this side 
of Indio.

There had been a good deal of discussion 
as to the expediency of making the Eugli&h 
Passenger Act applicable to India* The 
Govemment of ludla, having had tlie sub

ject before them, had come to the Resolu- 
tion̂  in October 1851, that it was not 
necessary to introduce it into this country ; 
and again, after a long correspondence with 
the Governor of the Straits respecting an 
Act proposed by hitn for preventing the over* 
crowding of vessels carrying pilgrinis from 
the Straits to the R e d ^ a , they resolved, 
in 1852, not to legislate on Ihe subject* But 
in 1854, the Governor of the Straits having 
again made a pressing representation of the 
necessity of such legislation, he was in  ̂
formed that the subject would be taken 
into consideration once more ; and the'papers 
connected with it formed one of the refer
ences to the Legislative Councik 

The provisions of the English Passenger 
Act were unsuitable to the vessels for which 
this Bill was intended, and to the ciitum- 
stances of the passengers carried by'them, and 
would be unnecessarily burdensome^ regard 
being had to the comparative shortness of 
the passage ; and, perhaps, tlie simple pro
visions of this Bill wouM be insuAicienC for 
vessels making the long voyages contem^ 
plated by the Govemment of the Straits^ 
He had thought it expedient, therefore, to 
confine the Bill to passenger vessels travers
ing the Bay of Bengal from Coast to Coast, 
or crossing from the mainland to Ceylon* 

The Bill would apply to vessels carrying 
Native passengers in a proportion not ex
ceeding one passenger for four tons of burden* 
It was not necessary that Masters of vessels 
which carried passengers in that proportion, 
should take out licenses, and the Biif, 
accordingly, did not require them to do so, 
but only subjected them to a penalty if 
they should carry a greater number than 
the specified proportion. Those Masters of 
vessels who wished to carry passengers 
in greater proportion were required to take 
out licenses ; and the shipment of Native 
passengers was confined to certain ports of 
the Madras Presidency, to be appointed by 
the Madras Governments

The licenses were to be granted by Col
lectors of Sea Customs at their discretion, 
under general instructions from Govern meat 
as to a survey to be made of the vessels.

The number of passengers to be carried 
by vessels so licensed was limited to one 
passenger for every ton of burden, with 
sufBclent accommodation for all the passen
gers between decks, except in the case of 
vesaeJs in ballast carrying jDassengers across 
the Straits between tlie Madras Coast and 
Ceylon* With regard to these, the proportion 

was increased to two and a half passengers for
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every ton of burden^ with accommodation 
under hatches for one-half the immb^r of 
pnfiacngerst

Til© quantity of provisions and water to 
be supplied to the passengers ivaa lo be 
■ccordtiig to a fcale to be fixed by the 
Madras Government from time to time, with 
reference to tlie <![stance of the voyage, and 
the time to be occupied by it. The Master of 
a vessel not supplying provisions to [lassen- 
gers daily according to the (scale fixed, waa 
made liable to a pt: natty for every omisaioD.

For vessels carrying passengers to Ceyloit, 
the scâ e of provisions was to be fixed by 
the Collector of tlie Sea Cuatoms at the 
port of embarkation.

It was to be hoped that these provislona 
would prove effectual in checking tbe evil of 
over-crowding vessels  ̂ without being so bur
densome ^  to Impede the free transport of 
laborers from Coast to Coast.

At the suggestion of tlie Marino Board, 
the operation of the Bill had been limited 
to tliree years.

The Bill was read a first time*
ARTICLES OP WAR FOR THE NATIVE

AftMY,
Mb* p e a c o c k  moved the Gret read- 

itig of aliiil to extend the proviaions of the 
101st Artidc of War for the Native Army," 
which ejiacts as follows :—

“  A t any Presidency wfaere the Native 
Troops have hitherto bo«n authorized to claim 
to be tried by European Courts MartibK every 
person antODiiblc to Articles of W'ar, and 
who may be under orders ft>r trial by a Court 
IfartiaU shall have thct right to ctuim to be 
tried by Euro (̂.^u.t) Officcr^ \  andi should he 
make such cUim, the Court, whether General, 
Difltrict^ or Garrison, or Kof);tmental» »ball bo 
composed of European CunimiHaioned Oiticers, 
and the number of Mombcni, and the proceed- 
ingSf lihaU be govL^mod in all respects by the 
provisions of these Articles

The second paragraph of the Article 
said;—

And it shall be competent to the G<^vemor 
GeneiiLl of India in Cuuncii, ^  a General 
Urdcr, to authorize the Native Troops of any 
o j *  t h e  P r e s i d e n c i e s  to claim to be tr ic i in like 
maiUker by European CourtB AlartiaL”

The (jnestion bad lately been considered 
by Government, whether it would not be 
right to eiitend to the Hyderabad Contin- 
geitt  ̂ and to other Troops similarly circum- 
utancedf the provisions of this Article. It 
would be observed that, by the second 
paragrapit of the Article, it was compe
tent to the Governor General of India in 
Council to authorize the Native Troops 
anif o f the f^w dendet to claim to be tried

A f t .  £ iio tt

by European Courts Martial ; but this 
power could not be exerctscd in regard to the 
Hyderabad Contingent, and other Troopa m 
a similar position, which did not belong bo one 
of the Presidencies, I'he Gk»vemment th* 
ferred to the Resident at Hyderabad^ request^ 
ing his opinion whether the o^on  of l a m 
ing to be tried by European Courts MartiJ 
would be appreciated by that Force* The 
answer of the liesident was in the affirma
tivê  and he Btated his opinion that tlve 
option should be given to them ; but l>e pfo- 
ceeded to observe as follows

** The provhtocs of the 101 st Article of W ar 
were not extended to the CoatiDgent in oon* 
sequence of the paucity of Officens, and the 
inconvenienco that might be occasion^ t o  

the public service if the option of trial by 
European Officers existed, and it wore vexa- 
tjô t!»]y demanded for the investigation of tri
vial ofTfjnces. The inconvcnience would pro. 
bably h e  found to occur more frequently thaa  
formerly, tbo complement of a  C o r^  on thu 
old Contingent having b ^ n  fiv̂ e European 
OfAcers* instead of three, aa now«"̂

He added that he thought that some dis
cretion in granting tbe clum might with Ad
vantage be allowed in an Irregular Force of 
this description.”

He (Mr. Peacock) believed that the small
est number of European Officers necessary 
to form a General Court Martial was seven*. 
Therefore, it might happen, in some cases  ̂
that, if an absolute * right were given to 
Native Soldiers in the Contingent to ctaini 
trial by European Courts Martial, a Soldier 
might insist upon that right in trivia] cases 
when it might be inconvenient to obtain a 
sufficient number of European Officers to 
form a Court Martial>

The object of this Bill was to give to tlie 
Governor General in Council the power of 
authorizing Native Troops^ whether belong* 
in^ to, or serving ia any of the Pke- 
sideocies or not̂  to claim to be tried by Eu
ropean Courts Martial in the same manner as 
he was now empowered to authoiiate Native 
Troops in any of tbe Presideucies to claim 
that privilege ; and Section I  extended the 
101st Article of War accordingly.

But* with reference to the contingency 
suggested by the Resident, he had thought 
it right lo introduce another Section, by 
which the claim̂  if made, and also the atiow- 
ance or disallowance thereof, should be sub̂  
ject to Buch conditions and restrictions, if 
aiiVj as the Governor General in Council 
should, by such General Order, direcL This 
Clause would enable the Governor General 
in Council, by the General Order by wh|f:li
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the privilege should be conferredf it> author
ise the disallowance of & claim if it were 
sought to be exercised in ft trivial case, or 
where there was not a sufficient number of 
European Officers to fonn a Court Martial. 
This would not be taking away any privi
lege which was now enjoyed by the Native 
Troopa not belonging to any of the Ftieal- 
dencies ; but it would be giving them a new 
privilege, f^nbject to condidous and Restric
tions, the object of which wag that no incou- 
venience might ariw to the puMIc service* 

With these ohservations, he begged to 
move the first reading of the Bill.

The Bill was read a first timei

CONSBRVANCY (PRB3IDENCY 
TOWNS, Ac.)

AIr . p e a c o c k  moved the first read
ing of a Bill “ to amend Act X IV  of 1856-^

£e saidj it would be iu the recollection of 
e Council that  ̂ by that Act, Muuicipal 

CoiEHnissJoners had power to make Bye^ 
Jaw3 in certain caaes—for inatance, Bye- 
laws for the regulation of slaughter-houses 
and burial grounds  ̂ the mode in which 
ofl’enfiive trades were to be carried on,
I t  also enacted that no such Bye- l̂aw 
should have any force unless it wo3 con
firmed by the loi^ Government; that  ̂ pre
vious to sueh confirmation, the Bye-1*w 
should be published, and that the confirma* 
tion by the local GovernTnent should also 
bo published. After these provisions  ̂ the 
Seleot Committee to whom the Bril had 
been referred, had introduced a Section 
which said—

Copies of aueh Bye*laws shall be transmit* 
ted to the Clerk uT tha LegiijlfLtive Connell oa 
Boon a» conrvDiGntly may w after the confirm ̂  
otion ther«a£'*

That Section stood as C X X II in the Bill 
âs amended by the Select Committee, but 
as C X X I iu the Act, When the Bill was 
before a CornmEttee of the whole CounciJj 
the following words were added to i t :—
“ and no uuch Bye-law shall have effoct if dis- 
aliowed by order of the Legiul t̂ive Council/'

He bad referred to the debate ujjon this 
Bill; but the observations made respecting 
Section CXXI^ being only of a conversa
tional nature, he foU[id tliat they Li ad not been 
notico<t* He would therefore state to the 
Council what he believed had taken place 
in reference to the Section  ̂ as far as he 
eould recollect at this distance of time. 
When the Section introduced by the Select 
Committee was proposed, he moved llie ad*

dition of words to the effect that any such 
Bye-law might be repealed in the same 
manner as if it were part of the Act, 
His Honorable friend opposite, the Mover of 
the Bill (Mr, Eliott), suggested that this 
might raise a difficulty, inastnuch as the 
Standing Ordera of the Council*required that 
a Bill should be published three month a 
before it could be passed  ̂ and that, if it 
should be necessary to pass an Act for the 
purpose of repealing By e-laws made by the 
Municipal Commissioners, it would be thre« 
months before the Act could come into force. 
He (Mr* Peacock), when making his motion, 
had in his mind the Act by which power 
was given in England to the Judges for 
altering the rulea of pleading. By that Act, 
the Judges were authorized to make rulea 
for pleading; but those rtiles were not to 
come into force until they had been before 
Farliament six weeks. He believed tliat, in 
consequence of the Honorable Member's ob
jections, he proposed to provide a similar 
clieck in thia BiU, wiid to enact that Bye- 
laws made by the Municipal Commissioners 
should not come into eSect until they should 
Iwve been tliree months before the Legisla
tive Council. He believed that it was there
upon suggested that it would be throwing an 
ira^im ent in the way of making Bye l̂aws  ̂
if it were provided that they should not 
come into force until three months after they 
had been made. A conversation then en* 
sued, and ultimately the words now in the Act 
were inserted. The Honorable and learned 
Chief Justice and the Honorable and learned 
Member oppoute (Sir Arthur Builer) were 
both present on that occasion, and it had 
not occurred to tliem or to himself that any 
such proviaion would be contraiy^ to, or in 
excess 0^ the powera of the Legislative 
Council. But it had been suggested since 
that it was a provision which went beyond 
the powers of the Council* He confessed 
that he was not of that opinion. He thought 
that, when the Legislative Council gave 
such a body as the Muincipal Commissuoners 
the power to make By e-laws, it had the 
right to restrict that power, by dircctin<r that 
the Bye-lawa should be subject to iu  sanction. 

But then, another question had been 
raised.. It bad been ask^, could the Legis
lative Council do any thing by an Order ? 
Must it not do e?ery thing by au Act, to 
which the assent of the Governor Gc^ncral 
was necessary ? By the Charter under which 
the Council legislated  ̂ no Act which it 
passed could take effect until it had received 
the usaoiit of iho Governoi General, The
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CoujicU could only pass an Act suliject to 
t)te voto of t}ie Governor Genera]. If the 
Council could disallow a Bye>law by an Order, 
then it could disallow it mthout the assent of 
the Governor General. The objection sug
gested was, that the Legislative Council 
could not perform any executive fujiction, 
aiid that what it did must be doiie by an 
Actf and not by an Order, He felt bound 
to say that he did not entertain that opinion* 
He thought that, when the Legislative Coun
cil gave to Municipal Cotnfnissiofters the 
power of malcing By e-laws, it might annex 
to it the condition that such Bye-laws should 
be laid before the Council, and that they 
should not take effect if they were disallowed 
by the Council. The Act which empowered 
the Council to legislate, did, indeed  ̂ say 
that the Legislative Council should not ait 
or vote except at Meetings held for the 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations ; 
but it did not say that the Legislative Coun
cil should do nothing at such a Meedng 
except by a Law or Regulation, Conse
quently, when the Council gave another 
body the povverof making Bye-laws, it had a 
right to say that the By e-taws should cease 
to havo eiFect if tliey should be disallowed 
by the Legislative Council, in the same 
manner as they had the righl to say 
that they should not talce effect unlesa 
confirmed by the executive Government, 
But whether he was light or wrong in 
this opinion, a3 he had no predilection for 
the words in the 121st Section of the Act, 
and as they had given rise to doubts which 
it was exp^ent to avoid, he had prepared 
the present Bill, which repealed that Section, 
and provided that no Bye-law made under 
the Act, although it might be confirmed 
by the local Goverment, should continue 
to be in force after it should have been 
disallowed by the local GovemmenU He 
had no doubt i[i his own mind that, 
even without the words in the 121st 
Section of the Act, the Legislative Couticil 
had the power to pass an Act declaring that 
any Bye-lamr made by the Municipal Com
missioners, which appeared to be objection* 
able, should not take effect* If he had 
thought that there was no such check over 
these Bye-laws, he should have been disin
clined to give the MuuicipaL Commissioners 
the power of making them at all, because 
the Act imposed a penalty not exceeding 
50 Rupees for every breach of a Bye-law^ and 
10 Ru[>ces every day m case of the otfbnce 
continuing. Where the Couiu îl gave such 
a power, he bad no doubt that it was com-*

Mr, VcanQck

petent to it to reserve to itself the right of 
disallowing without an Act any Bye-law 
which it thought ought not to exjsL But 
he thought it advisable that the Section in 
the Act should not be retained if any aerious 
doubts were entertained as to its validity. 
He did not see any objecdon to give the 
Municipal Commissioners the power of mak
ing By e-laws subject to the coofimtation of 
the local Gk>vernment, and to give the local 
Government the power of disallowing any 
such Bye-law even after confirmation, if it 
should find that it was mexpedient that the 
Bye-law should be continued.

He had made these observations in intro
ducing tlie Bill, because he thought it very 
important that this case should not be con
sidered as a precedent for saying that the 
Legislative Council had no power to do any 
thing by an Order. He tliought that, in 
certain cases, of which the present, in his 
opinion, was one, it had that pov̂ er« He 
could suggest one case in which it had 
already acted by an Order, and not by a 
Law or Regulation* The Standing Orders 
of the Council had been passed, not by a 
Law or Regulation, but by a Resolution of 
the CounciL In the same way, he thought 
that, if occasion should arise for the Council 
to call witnesses and to compel them to pro
duce papery it would have the right to pass 
an Act authorizing tt to do so by a Resolu
tion or Order. If the Council could not act 
in such cases by an Order, he was uuable 
to see how it could act by any other means. 
I t could not pass an Act every lime it might 
want to summon a witness, or every time it 
might want to compel the production o f» 
document.

Being willing, however, to avoid any dis
pute on the su^ect, he now moved the fir&i 
reading of a Bill to amend Act X IV  of 
1856.

The 1st Section of the Bill repealed Sec
tion CX X I of that Act.

Tlie 2nd Section provided that no Bye- 
law made under the provisions of that Act, 
though conRimed by the local Government^ 
should continue in force after it should have 
been disallowed by the local Government, 
except as to any act done, or a breach of 
such Bye-law committed, before its disallow- 
ODcep

The 3rd Section provided that every dis-̂  
allowance of a Bye-iaw sliould be published 
in the GovemnierU Gazette  ̂ or in o*ie or 
more of the public newspa)>ers, and that all 
Courts and Magistrates should take judicial 
GOiTnizaacc of eucti disallowance.
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With tlje^e observations, fie begged to 
move the first reading of the Bill.

The BilJ was read a first dme»

BENGAL MARINERS^ FU N p,

M r* p e a c o c k  moved the second read
ing of the Bill to provide for the di&solution 
of the Bengal Mariners* and General Widows  ̂
Fund Society  ̂ anJ the dbtri button of the 
fiuida beion^n^ thereto."o o

The Motion was carried  ̂and the Bill read 
a second time.

INDIAN NAVY.

Mr. PEACOCK moved the second read
ing of the Bill *‘to amend Act X l l  of 1844 
(for better securing the observance of an 
ex^t diBcipline in the Indian Navy.)”

The Motion vtB& carried  ̂ and the Bill read 
a «econd time.

MARRIAGE OF HINDOO WIDOWS.

Mr. g r a n t  moved the third reading 
of the BlU to remove all legal obstacles to 
the Marriage of Hindoo Widows^”

The question being proposed—
M e;, p e a c o c k  eaiJ, considering the 

nature of this BiÛ  and the numerous Pelitiona 
that had been presented against it, he did 
not think it right to give a silent vote in 
favor of the motion for the third reading.Q|
He would, therefore, briefly state the reasons 
which induced lum to give to the BiJl his 
ready and cordial support

The Bill had originated out of a Petition 
to this Council, signed by upwards of a 
thousand HindooSp Tlie Petitioners had (aid 
before the Council the various inconveniences 
and evils that resulted from the law (which 
was stated to exist) that the marriage of a 
Hindoo widow was illegal. They had pointed 
out Co the Council tlie difficulties which 
arose in consequence of that supposed Uw, 
the many mortifications and privations to 
which Hindoo widows were driven by it, and 
the immoratity which it wtis calculated to 
engender* There had been many Petitions 
against the Bill, and many also in fcvor of 
it* The dispute as to the legality of the 
mamage of a Hindoo widow arose from 
a variance in the interpretation of the Shas- 
tras or holy books. One class of Hindoos  ̂
who he believed were equally a5 sincere 
and conscientious as the othcrj contended 
that, according to their reading of thoAc 
holy books  ̂ the i^arriage of a Hijidoo A\idow

was not illegal : another class contended 
that the true constriiction of the holy books 
was, that a Hindoo widow must remain un
married, undergoing privations and mortifi
cations, and that, if she did marry, her mar
riage was illegal, and her children illegiti-̂  
mate, and not entitled to inherit any property. 
It was contended by some of the Petitioners 
that this Bill was an interference with the 
religion of the Hindoos, and that it was an 
interference i^ith their usages  ̂ It appeared 
to him that the Bill was no interference 
either with the religion or with the usages of 
Hindoos, in the sense in which the Legisla
tive Council should consider its effect* He 
had heard it said that the Hindoo law was 
so mixed up with the Hindoo religion that 
the two could not be separated. But he 
was not of that opinion. He was an advocate 
for liberty of conscience ; and he thought 
that  ̂ so long as the interests of Society were 
not injuriously afFected, no political Govern
ment ought to throw in the way of its sub^ 
jects any impediment whatever against 
their following tlie dictates of their own con-̂  
sciences, either directly by subjecting them 
to penalties, or indirectly by subjecting them 
to disabilities, or refusing to allow them to 
participate in the benefits enjoyed by other 
citizens, or favoring those who entertained 
a particular belief. There was nothing in 
this Bill which would prevent any man or 
any widow from doing as he or she pleased. 
There was nothing in it which would compel 
any man to marry a widow, or any widow to 
re-marry. Every Hindoo whose religious 
feelings would not permit him to marry a 
widow would be free to abstain from such 
marriage; and every Hindoo widow who be* 
fieved that, according to her religion, she 
was not entitled to re-marry, would be free 
to act in conformity with her belief, and re
main a widow, sulgecting herself to Buch 
mortifications and privations as her own 
conscience might dictate. But that was no 
reason why the sanction of law should 
be added to the sanction of religion* In 
our own church, we heard the Command
ments constantly read, and we obeyed them 
in consequence of a moral, not in every 
case of a legal sanction. Sometimes, the 
law went along with religion, and pro
hibited what religion prohibited ; but in 
many instances, the law prohibited what 
religion did not prohibit, arid did not pro
hibit what religion prohibited* We were 
commanded, for example  ̂ not to worship 
any graven image, and to keep holy the 
Kabbalh day* We were also commanded

2 G
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not to murdefj nor to atecJ, nor to commit 
adultery, nar to bear false witness against 
our neighbour, nor to covet. The law 
i>aid—“ If you murder or steal  ̂ of bear 
faJae witness against your neighbour, you 
shall be liable to penal consequences.” 
But why did the law do that ? Be
cause it would be injurious to Society if 
any of those ofTences ahoulcl be committed. 
I t  was an injury to Society for a man to 
murder, or rob, or bear faUe mtaess againat 
his neighbour ; atul therefore the law pro
hibited those ofTences ; but it did uot pro* 
hibit them in onier to give effect to the 
CotnmandmeTtt of religion. On the other 
Iiandj tEiere was no law which said that 
persons must not worship a graven image, 
and that  ̂ if they tlid̂  tliey would be subject 
to penalties. Tiiere h ^  been laws which 
subjected persons to penalties if they did 
not keep holy the Sabbath day, but they 
had been repealed ; and he beUeved that, at 
present^ tliere was no law of that nature 
in existence, Council had lately had
a Petition presented to it, asking for a law 
to shut up ul Eavems on Sundays with a 
view to check the open defiecratlon of the 
Lord^s day and the increasing vice of drunk- 
ennessf a  ̂ if it were a greater crime to get 
drunk on the Sabbath than on any other 
day in the week I The Legislature prohi
bited the open desecration of every day, by 
acts injurious to Society, If a man, in a 
Slate of drunkenness^ committed on any day 
an offence which was an injury to Society, 
the law would punisii him for his ofTeiice. 
But the Legislature did not foltow every 
man into hb private home to restrain him 
from drunkenness or other immoral conduct 
not affecting Society  ̂ I t left tl^at to \ii& 
own conscience and his sense of moral duty. 
A  man̂ a con îcience was beyond the powers of 
law, and it hod been truly said that Con
science was God’s ptovince  ̂ Where the 
commission of an act or the omission 
of a duty would be an offence against 
Society» a political G^remment interfered to 
prevent that act oroTnission. But it did that 
for the protection of Society, and not for the 
protection of retigioti. Upon what prtnci- 
jile was it tliat the Indian Legislature had pro
ceeded with reference to the practice of 
8uttee ? Regulation X Y ll of 1829 de- 
ileclarod that practice to be illegal and 
punish able hy the Criminal Courts ; and 
the preamble stated the reasons for the 
ijProduction of the measure. It said—

"T h e  prftctiou of 8uUce^ or of burning or 
burying alive the widow* of Hindoos, iti revolt^

Mr, l*€acock

ing to the feelings of hitroan natare ; it is no
where enjoined by the religion of the Hiuduua 
aa an imperative Juty : on the contrary, & life 
of purity and retirement on the purt of the 
widow h  more especially m d  preferiibly inenl. 
TAteti, and, by a vubt maji^rity of that people 
throu^haut India, the practice l& not kept up nor 
ob^rved : in some t^xtcnsive districts, it does 
not exiitt: in those in whkb it has l>et*n nn>sf 
frequentj it is noioriouB ihatt in many 
acta of atrocity havo Iweii perpoirftted, wbich 
bave been shocking to the Hindnoii ihtiiiselves, 
und in their eyes unlawful und wicked. Tht' 
measured hitherto adopted to di»onura^ and 
prevent Auch acts hare fiiilecl of success, and 
the Governor General in Council ia deeply ini- 
pres«e<l with the convictiun that the abu:RV:j ia 
quffstion cannot be effectually pat an tnd lo 
without abuliyhin^ the practice altogether. Ac- 
tuatc^d h y  them* considerations^ the GoTeroor 
Qen^ralin Council, without intending to depart 
from oiie of the first ami mo&t liuportunt ptiaci- 
p]e9 of the Bvatem of British Government in 
India^ ihiit aft clasacs of the pct>ple be st'curo 
m the observance of their reugifma nsage^ so 
iong as that sjfitem can be adhered to with
out violation of the paramount dietubes onufitLoc 
and humanity '— h o A  deemed it right,
and then followed rules abolishing iind makipg 
illegal the rite of Suttee. That rite was 
an injury to Society, It was an injury to 
Society that a widow should bum or buiy 
herself with the body of her husband, or 
that any one should assist her in doing so ; 
andj therefore, the Legislature had inter
fered, and made the practice illegal. I f  a 
person believed it to be his imperative duty 
to do an act which would not be an injury 
to his fellowmen or to Society at large, the 
Legislature would not forbid him to do i t ; 
but if he believed it to be his imperative 
duty to offer human sacrifice, the legisla
ture would interpose and say— “ We will not 
allow you to carry out your belief to the 
injury of your neighbour*^ But what was 
tliere in this Bill which would prevent any 
Hindoo from following his or her own belief 
respecting the marriage of Hindoo widows ? 
Wliat was the imperative duty which it 
would prevent any Hindoo from perforoa- 
ing ? The Bill would not prevent any 
Hindoo from acting according to his own 
belief that the Hindoo religion forbade the 
marriage of widows ; but it would enable 
those who entertained a different belief to 
act upon i t  What the Council said was this— 
** We io  not decide which is the orthodox, 
opinion ; it is not for us to do that ; we 
nierely enact that, if a Hi]idoo widow choosc 
to re-marryj she may re*marry*” One class 
of Hindoos petitioned the Council to relieve 
them froni the prohibition of laŵ  Wviiig 
thesupposed proliibitionof religion un touch 
Xhe OouLicil hadj accordingly, come m to
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remove the lega] prohibitioti, not with the view 
of compelling those Hindoo wWowg to re
marry, wliose religious convictions were oppos* 
ed to marriage, hut with the view of protecting 
thoae Hindoo widows, who believed that 
they could re-marry j from the thraldom of 
the class which thought differently 
them. If one Hindoo ^idow believed 
that her religion did not restrain her 
from re-marrying, why should the law 
i:estrai[i her because others of her community 
entertained a different opinion on the sub
ject ? No injury was done to Society by & 
widow re-marrying. If any such injury 
were done  ̂ the law ou^ht to restrain Chris
tian and Mahomedan widows from re‘marry
ing* But the Tuarriflge of Hindoo widows 
was not an injury to Society : the injury 
arose from the law which prevented them 
from exercising their own free will upon the 
subject. That law was shown to be higlily 
injurious, and there could be no objection to 
the Legislature withdrawing the legal prohi
bition* If a Hindoo widow should become 
a Chnstian, there would be no obstacle to 
her marrying again* Then, why should she 
not marry again while continuing in her own 
&ith, if she believed in her conscience that 
the doctrines of that faith did not prohibit 
her re-marriage ?

There was a great distinction between 
preventing a man ^ m  doing that which his 
religion directed him lo do, and prevent
ing him from doing that which his religion 
merely allowed him to do. If a rrian were 
to say that his religion ditl not forbid poly
gamy, ftnd therefore that he might marry as 
many wives as he pleased, when it was im
possible for him to carry out the contract of 
marriage, it would be no interference with his 
religion for the Legislature to say that the 
marrying of a hundred wives, and the subse
quent desertion of ihemj was aji injtiiy to So* 
ciety, and therefore that it should be illegal io 
do so. He (Afr* Pi'acork^ maintained that it 
was the duty of the Legislature in such a case 
to prevent him from doing that which his 
religion merely j>erniitted hut did not com- 
maml him to do. He could not be a hus
band to a hundred wiveŝ  and could not 
carry out the contract of marriage*̂  Under 
no circumstances oujjht the Legislature to in
terfere with the privilege of a man to do any 
act which in his own conscience he believed 
he was bound to do, unless such act should 
be injurious to Society ; but where such an 
act would be injurious to Society, he main
tained that it was the duty of the Legisla
ture to prevent him &om doing it*

For these reasons, he was of opinion that 
this Bill ought to be paissed* He felt deep
ly indebted to the Honorable Member oppo
site (Mr, Grant) for having introduced the 
measure, and he waa delighted to see that 
the Petitions received in favor of tiie Bill con
tained enlightened and Jiberal sentimenU 
which did honor to those gentlemen from 
whom they had emanated.

Mh, G RA N T'S motion was then carritdj 
and the BiU read a third time*

NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

M r. CU RRIE gave notice that, on Sa
turday next, he would move for a Committee 
of the whole Council on the Bill “ to aniend 
the law relating to the appointment and main
tenance of Chowkeydars in cities, towns, sta
tions, suburbs, and bazars in the Presidency 
of Fort William in B en g a l ^

Me* ALLEN  gave notice that  ̂ on 
Saturday next, he would move the seoon<l 
reding of the Bill to extend the provi
sions of Kegiilatioa VL IS 10 of the Bengal 
Code,” ^

BENGAL MARINERS^ FUND,

Mr. p e a c o c k  moved that the Bill 
* t̂o provide for the dissolution of the JJengal 
Mariners' and General Widows' Fund So
ciety, and the distribution of the funds be
longing thereto” be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of Sir Arthur Buller  ̂
Air. Currie  ̂ ainl the Mover.

Agreed to*

MESSENGER,

M r. GRANT moved that Mr. Peacock 
be requested to take the Bill “ to remove all 
legal obstacles to the marriage of Hindoo 
widows’̂  to the Kight Honorable the Gover
nor General for his as«ient.

Agreed to,

INDIAN NAVY.

Mr. p e a c o c k  moved that the Bill “ to 
amend Act X II  of 1844 (for better securing 
the observance of an exact discipline in the 
Indian Navy)” be referred to a Select Com
mittee consisting of Mr> Allen, Mr* Currie, 
and the Mover.

Agreed to.
Tiie Council adjourned.
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Saturday^ July 26, 1S5G. '

F a e sen t  :

Tbi' llouonbk J. A. Doria, m the
Chslr.

Hoii, Sir J*  W, Colv11«, C . Allen, Etiq.,
Han, J . P. Ortotf E, Currbt
Hoo. B. Peacock, and
D, Eliott, Esq,, Hoq, Sir A. W. BuUer.

The following Message from the Governor 
General was brought by Mr. Peacock and 
read :—

MESSAGE K a  79/

The GoTernor General infarms the Legis
lative Council that he has given his a^aent 
to the Bill which was passed by them on the 
19th July 1856j entitled A Bill to remove 
all kgal obstacles to the Marnage of Hindoo 
Widowa,”

By order of the Bight Honorable the 
Governor General.

CECIL BEADON,  ̂
Secy* to Govt, o f ImOa*

F o rt  W il l i a h , 
The 25th Jufy 1856.

HINTX)0 POLYGAMY,
T h e  c l e r k  presented two Petitions 

from Inhabitants of SanCipore and its neigh
borhood, praying for the abolition of Hin
doo polygamy*

Also a Petition of Inhabitants of Calcutta, 
with the wme prayer.

Also a Petition from Sreemutty Baua- 
money Dossee, with the same prayer.

S tb JA M ES COLVILL moved that 
these Petitions be printed.

Agreed to.

REVENUB OF CALCUTTA.

Mr, CURRIE presented the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill “ relating to 
the flUtnimatration of the public tevenues in 
the Town of Calcutta,"

OPIUM,

M r. CURRIE moved the first reading 
of a Bill to consolidate and amend the law 
relating to the cultivation of the Poppy and 
the manufacture of (^ium in the Presidency 
of Fort William in Bengal.”

In doing so, he said this Bill was a kind 
of supplement to the Abkaree Bill  ̂whi(:h he

had had the honor to introduce sonfve months 
ago, and which was now before a Select 
Committee.

The retail sale of Opium was a branch of 
the Abkaree Revenue ; and, therefore, the 
Abkaree Laws provided penalties for the 
illicit possession and sale of Opium* The 
ULiauthoiized cultivation of the Poppy vas 
closely connected with the illicit possesaioo 
and s^e of its produce ; and the same Re
gulations contained provlaions respecting 
both offences. But, in revising the Abkaree 
Laws, it was considered desirable to restrict 
the Abkaree rules to the points of posses
sion and sale, and to treat unauthoriz^ cuU 
tivation as a separate subject, in connection 
with the cultivation of the Poppy and the 
manufacture of Opium for GovemmenL 

The LaWj Regulation X IIL  1816, con
tained very stringent rules for regulating 
the cultivation on account of Government, 
and the dealings of the Opium Agents with 
the cultivators ; and these, of course, had no 
connection at all with the Abkaree. Accord
ingly, in the repealing Section of the Abkaree 
Bill, he had refrained from rewallng those 
parts of Regulations which relate<l to culti
vation onlŷ  and he had made a reference* 
through the Bengal Govemmentj to the Bckaid 
of Revenue and the Opium Agents^ requesung 
their opinions as to the necessity or deaira- 
bleness of remodelling the law on that sub
ject He had been induced to do thi^ 
not only because ho thought that * uew 
and complete Opium Law would be far 
preferable to the retention of scraps of 
lUguktions of which the greater part had 
been repealed, but also b ^ u se  he knew 
that the present |jractice of the Opium 
Agencies m their dealings with the culti- 
vatora' was at vafiance with the provtsioos 
of the existing law. In reply to his re- 
ferenccf the Board of Revenue and the 
Opium Agents had expressed an opinion 
that it was very desirable that the Law 
should be remodelled in accordance with the 
present practice. This Bill has been fram-* 
ed for that purpose, and also for the pir- 
pose of throwing together all the provisions 
respecting Opium which were not embraced 
by the Abkaree Bill. ^

The first portion described and authom- 
ed the existing practice of the Agencies in 
their dealings with the cultivate ; and the 
latter portio^ contained provisions for pe
nalties for the unauthorized cultivation of the 
Poppy, and for the connivance of Zemin^rs 
and officers of Government in such cultiva- 
tioa. He had, in wme degrc^ ■ modified


